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Meadows Releases XTensions for QuarkXPress 8
Published on 11/13/08
Meadows Publishing Solutions is pleased to announce the release of Batch Print and Grabber
XTensions for QuarkXPress v8 Macintosh. Batch Print prints hundreds of documents
automatically, handling every aspect of the printing operation, including one-time
page/print setup, automatic picture updates, separation of spot colors, EPS font and color
management, and more. The Grabbers are a set of XTensions for QuarkXPress that will
change
the way you work with QuarkXPress forever.
Schaumburg, IL - Meadows Publishing Solutions is pleased to announce the release of Batch
Print and the Grabber XTensions for QuarkXPress v8 for the Macintosh platform.
Batch Print prints hundreds of documents automatically, handling every aspect of the
printing operation, including one-time page/print setup, automatic picture updates,
separation of spot colors, EPS font and color management, and more. Batch Print is ideal
for high-volume printing environments where groups of documents must be printed quickly,
easily, and without the need for user-intervention!
The Grabbers are a set of XTensions(TM) for QuarkXPress(TM) that will change the way you
work with QuarkXPress forever. Each one uses the incredibly simple "marquee" method of
text and element selection. Forget about drag-selecting the old-fashioned way--just click
one of our tools, drag a marquee around the page area you wish to modify, release the
mouse and the Grabber dialog box appears. Fill in the dialog and click "OK." The Grabber
applies the specified changes automatically. We have Grabber XTensions for changing
character attributes and tab settings, performing mathematical calculations, and enhancing
the cut, copy and paste features!
Batch Print and the Grabbers have been invaluable tools for QuarkXPress users, and their
compatability with QuarkXpress 8 ensures that they will continue to enhance productivity.
Meadows Publishing Solutions:
http://www.meadowsps.com/site/main/home.htm
Product Information:
http://www.meadowsps.com/site/main/overview_pp.htm
Download Demo Software:
http://www.meadowsps.com/site/main/downloads.htm
Purchase Meadows Software:
http://www.meadowsps.com/site/main/ordering.htm

Meadows Publishing Solutions is a software development and consulting company specializing
in commercial and custom XTensions(TM) for QuarkXPress(R), plug-in modules for Adobe(R)
InDesign(R) and Adobe(R) Acrobat(R) and other extensible technologies. Meadows has
developed a number of popular software packages for the database publishing and variable
data printing markets, including their award-winning products AutoPrice(TM) and
DesignMerge(R). Founded in 1991, Meadows is based just outside of Chicago in Schaumburg,
Illinois. For more information, please visit the Meadows Publishing website.
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